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UNI 

 

WSU - Design Portfolio Day  

12 September 
Parramatta South Campus 
Western Sydney University’s Design Portfolio Day is an exceptional merit pathway for those wanting a career in 
graphic design, photography, illustration, art direction, digital media design, or design education. Students can 
attend an interview and show their original creative work to determine eligibility to receive an early offer into the 
Bachelor of Design (Visual Communication) degree.  
Interviews will take place on Thursday 12 September at Western Sydney University’s Parramatta South campus. Find 
out more and register your interest.  
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/future/student-life/events/design-portfolio-day.html?cid=2019uacnews-
may:designportfolioday-group1 
 
UOW Early Admission  

Opens 1 August 
Closes 30 August 
Applications for the 2019/2020 Early Admission program will open on Thursday 1 August at the UOW Early 
Admission website.  Any student who is completing their final year at an Australian high school is eligible to apply. 
More details will be communicated soon. In the meantime, UOW encourage students to register for updates so they 
can keep them across Early Admission key dates and application details.  
http://mkto.uow.edu.au/2019-School-Leaver-Newsletter_Subscription-Page.html 
 
University of Wollongong – Learning Labs 2019 

Closes 29 May for applications for July holidays 
Wollongong Campus 
An academic enrichment program for high achieving students from Year 7 to Year 10.   
Learning Labs is designed for motivated and passionate learners who are performing excellently in their area of 
interest. Workshops are challenging, as well as fun, and are held over one or two days during the school holidays. 
We welcome everyone who would like to meet other kids that share your interests and meet inspiring teachers. 
Please see below blue buttons for workshop details. 
Confirmation emails will be sent out within a week from application closing date. 
https://www.uow.edu.au/in2uni-myway/learninglabs/index.html 

 
Open Days, Charles Sturt University,  

August and September  

Discover everything that Charles Sturt University has to offer, step inside our state-of-the-art facilities, meet 

academics and get a real taste of university life! Open Days will be held across our six campuses throughout August 

and September. For event dates see below or email infoevents@csu.edu.au   

https://www.csu.edu.au  

 
Reminder - Macquarie University Year 12 Information Evening  

26 June. 5.30pm – 8.00pm 
Heading to uni next year? Don’t miss the Year 12 Information Evenings!  
Macquarie University invites you to attend an evening of short talks featuring Macquarie representatives and 
current students. Talks will be followed by an exhibition where you can ask UAC, their Future Students team, and 
university representatives about degrees, entry requirements, scholarships and everything Macquarie.  
Find out more about the university admissions process, including early entry, and hear about initiatives that will help 
prepare you for the workplace, such as the Professional and Community Engagement (PACE) program.  
Make an informed decision about your future by evaluating your study options with Macquarie. Parents welcome. 
 City campus. Register here. https://www.mq.edu.au/study/information-for-high-schools/whats-on 
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Macquarie University Leaders and Achievers 

 3 June – Applications open  
 15 August – Offer round 1  
 12 September – Offer round 2  
 3 October – Offer round 3  

Macquarie Leaders and Achievers is a new early-entry program that recognises a student’s academic performance 
alongside their extracurricular activities that demonstrate leadership, community service and personal 
achievement. Year 12 students who meet the criteria are offered a place in their preferred degree before the HSC 
examinations. 
How to apply - Students complete an online application and have a school representative endorse their application.  
https://www.mq.edu.au/study/admissions/entry-requirements/domestic/macquarie-entry/macquarie-leaders-and-
achievers 
 

UTS - Women in Engineering and IT Cooperative Scholarship 
Closes 8 September 

 Biomedical 
 Civil/ Civil Environmental 
 Data 

 Electrical 
 Mechanical/ Mechatronics 
 Software 

This scholarship is proudly sponsored by Industry to increase the participation and retention of young women in 

engineering or information technology. The Women in Engineering and IT Cooperative Scholarship is a cooperative 

education program between the University and sponsoring organisations. The scholarship will include 3 periods of 

industry placement as well as mentoring, networking, leadership and professional development opportunities. 

https://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/engineering/essential-information/scholarships-and-prizes/women-

engineering-and-it 

 

Bond - Business, Hotel and Tourism Management, Actuarial Science and Commerce Experience Day 

22 October 

Choosing the right university for you can be challenging - it's one of the most significant decisions you will make in 
shaping your future. At Bond University, we appreciate the importance of this decision and encourage those looking 
for a quality education to consider Bond. A full Experience Day for Year 10, 11 and 12 students, parents and teachers 
to attend sessions, see the latest facilities and talk to relevant academics and current students. 
https://bond.edu.au/event/46371/hotel-and-tourism-management-experience-day 

 

UNSW – Girls In Business Winter Camp 

Apply by 31 May 

8 to 10 July 

Girls in Business – High Risk to High Tech is an immersive winter camp designed for girls in year 10 and 11 who want 

to explore their future in the Information Systems and Actuarial industries. This exciting new program is a 

collaboration between UNSW Business School and industry partners to build confidence and participation in the 

Information Systems and Actuarial industries within females. 

https://www.business.unsw.edu.au/students/student-experience/girls-in-business-winter-camp 

 

UNSW EMU Robotics Group 
29 May. 7pm 
UNSW Sydney in the Engineering building room G14 
We are EMU robotics group based at UNSW sydney. We cater for students of all ages, years 5-8 (junior group) and 
years 9-12 senior group. If you could please advertise this in your email blasts that would be great. For sign up: 
https://forms.gle/2MAh2MLdJNpdkJkY8 
UNSW EMUs website: http://frc.unsw.edu.au/ 
UNSW EMUs facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UNSW-Experimental-Mayhem-Unit-4729-276775795795106/ 
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Southern Cross University Online Information Sessions 

Online session – Wednesday 5 June 6pm – 7pm  

Online session – Wednesday 19 June 6pm-7pm  

Can't make it to the Mid Year Info Sessions nearest to you? Ask your questions here. Places are limited so register to 

reserve your place here: 

https://www.scu.edu.au/infoday/#register 

 

Medicine, Paramedicine, Medical Research & Psychology Taster Day - University of Tasmania 
Monday 29 July 
Spend the day learning about careers in health through the eyes of a medical researcher, paramedic, psychologist 
and doctor. This Taster Day will be held in Hobart at the Medical Science Precinct where you can also learn about 
student life at the School of Medicine. There will be hands on activities and opportunities to ask questions about 
these careers. 
http://www.utas.edu.au/health/study/taster-days 
 
Pharmacy Taster Day - University of Tasmania 
6 September 
Explore a career in Pharmacy at this Taster Day and learn about the rewarding pathways you could follow. Find out 
what a pharmacist does in your local pharmacy and why it is such an important job. Pharmacists work in hospitals, in 
the community, on the road and even behind the scenes in areas of drug research. 
http://www.utas.edu.au/health/study/taster-days 
 
University of New England GRASS Industry Placement Scholarships 

Online applications close 10 June  
UNE Campus 
Students in Years 11 and 12 studying science and interested in discovering the science-based careers that are 
feeding the world and saving the planet. 
The UNE GRASS Industry Placement Scholarship showcases to tertiary bound Years 11 and 12 students the broad 
range of exciting science-based careers supporting primary industries. Full Industry Placement Scholarship offerings 
are made following an application, interview and after working with students at the camp. 
https://www.une.edu.au/about-une/faculty-of-science-agriculture-business-and-law/school-of-environmental-and-

rural-science/ers-news-and-events/une-grass/industry-placement-scholarship 

  

UTS Engineering and IT Work Experience Program  
25-29 November 
CB11 Faculty of Engineering and IT Building, Building 11 
Gain an insight into a career in engineering or information technology! 
Get hands-on experience with this 5-day program designed to give you an insight into what it’s like to choose a 
career in engineering or IT. 
You’ll get to take part in a range of workshops (including computer science, cyber security, IT, biomedical 
engineering, electronics engineering and more) as well as spend time with current UTS students and academics from 
within the UTS Engineering and IT faculty. 
Applications are now open. Please register your interest for our Work Experience Program. 
https://www.uts.edu.au/about/faculty-engineering-and-information-technology/events/engineering-and-it-work-
experience 
 

UCAT Medical Interview Preparation Workshops 

3, 9, 10 - Sydney 

12 November - Newcastle 

15 December - Sydney 

5 January - Sydney 

The unique NIE workshop program aims for students to gain an in-depth understanding and required knowledge of 

the medical interview processes for specific universities, including Multi-station Mini Interview (MMI), Structured, 

and Semi-structured panel interviews. The workshop is structured and based on the models that are taught during 
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our proven one-on-one personalised medical interview sessions. The workshop will allow each and every attendee 

to learn the required skills and practical understanding for the uni from which they received an interview offer. 

https://www.nie.edu.au/medical/umat-interviews/medical-interviews-workshop 

 

The US & UK University Expo  

16 June 

This event is proudly powered by Crimson Education; a careers expo designed to get access to world leading 

university information all in one spot! It will include specialised information sessions for students and parents and 

include exhibitors from different universities in the US & UK - one to mark for the calendar! Discount Code : 

10FORME Tickets:  

https://bit.ly/2Lttbwv 
 

TAFE 
 
TAFE Degrees Early Entry Program 

No matter what happens come December, with our Early Entry program you could receive a conditional TAFE NSW 

Degree offer. 

Applications for the 2020 Early Entry Program will now open in August. You can register your interest to be one of 

the first students to secure your spot! 

https://www.tafensw.edu.au/early-entry-program 

 

View TAFE Degrees 

Commerce 

Business  

Community Services 

Early Childhood 

3D Art and Animation 

Interior Design 

Fashion Design 

IT Data Infrastructure Engineer 

Network Security 

Property Valuation 

Renewable Energy. 

https://www.tafensw.edu.au/degrees/our-degrees 

 
TAFE NSW student support helping students focus on studies and training  

When you study at TAFE NSW, you’re never alone. You can get help and assistance with nearly every aspect of your 

study life - from study support and student resources, to counselling, guidance, and help finding jobs or 

accommodation. Whatever your needs or circumstances, we have the people, the resources, the counselling and the 

facilities to help you focus on your studies and training. 

https://www.tafensw.edu.au/student-services/ 

 

HIA Building Trades Career Event 
Select your nearest location. The HIA Trades Career Event is for people who are interested in careers in the building 
industry and there will experts on hand to give you great advice on entering this career. 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/hia-trades-career-event-sydney-tickets-43078019516 
 

Automotive Apprenticeship Vacancies  

Apprenticeships Are Us has over 50 automotive apprenticeship vacancies across all of Sydney and surrounding 
suburbs. Light Vehicle Mechanic, Heavy Vehicle Mechanic, Motorcycle Mechanic, Panel Beater, Spray Painter, Parts 
Interpreter. Contact Apprenticeships Are Us on 02 9891 6900 or career@apprus.com.au Follow our Facebook page 
for constant updates - @apprenticeshipsrus 
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COLLEGES 
 

ICMS Scholarships and Sponsorships 

Last year, ICMS and its industry partners awarded 82 scholarships, worth approximately $1.2 million, as part of the 
Professional Scholarship Program.  
https://www.icms.edu.au/scholarships 
 

International College of Management, Sydney 

Campus Tours – any time by appointment.  
https://www.icms.edu.au/book-campus-tour 
 
Macleay College - New Course – Diploma of Digital and Social Media Marketing 

Macleay is excited to announce its new Diploma of Digital and Social Media Marketing course, launching in May.  
With so many people online these days, it’s essential for businesses to communicate with their customers using 
digital and social media. That’s why this fully accredited 8-unit diploma is designed to take students from beginner to 
expert and allows them to be more competitive in the rapidly changing digital industry. Plus, it only takes seven 
months to complete.  
https://www.uac.edu.au/undergraduate/courses/mc/560155.shtml 
 

ACAP - Changes to Admission Criteria  

ACAP has changed its admission criteria for applicants. The changes are intended to enable ACAP to better assess 
each application on an individual, case-by-case basis.  
As part of these changes, ATARs will no longer be considered as part of ACAP's selection process. All applicants will 
now be required to undertake a screening interview, as well as meeting one of the following criteria:  

 successful completion of a Senior Secondary Certificate of Education (or equivalent)  
 successful completion of a Certificate IV or above (or equivalent)  
 successful admission to an undergraduate degree at an Australian university (or equivalent)  
 be 21 years or above at the date of commencement. 

For more information, contact ACAP. 
https://www.acap.edu.au/ 
 

Diploma of Film Applications Still Open  

Sydney Film School. The next student intake at Sydney Film School is for our July 2019 semester. Applications for the 

Diploma of Screen and Media course are open now and we invite interested students to apply. For more information 

enquire at: admissions@sydneyfilmschool.com.  

 

Become a Web Developer / Coder  

We are excited to announce the launch of our Full Stack Web Developer course. This flexible program is designed 

around your work and life schedule. Built to get you a job as a full-stack software engineer. Get the benefits of 1-on-

1 mentorship and a support team to help you secure employment after you graduate. Further details here:  

https://laneway.edu.au/full-stack-web-developer/ 

 

Food Festival- Kenvale College – Open Day 

3 August. 9am to 5pm 

38 High St Randwick 

Find out more about future career possibilities from our industry leaders. Get first-hand advice from our current 

students. Tour the campus and get your questions answered. More info: enquiries@kenvale.edu.au / 02 9314 6213  

 

Barista and RSA Courses  

Registration and more info, visit site below or for any questions, please contact us at enquiries@kenvale.edu.au / 02 

9314 6213.  

https://kenvale.jobreadyrto.com.au/apply_to_course/18885_33  
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GENERAL 
 

Sydney Youth Orchestra School Holiday Programs 

SYO Holiday and Open Programs combine high standard music making, creativity, exploration and personal 

development. Now in its third year, the SYO Summer School has become a firm favourite of budding young 

musicians, music teachers and parents alike. SYO Holiday and Open Programs are packed with choir rehearsals, large 

ensemble playing, masterclasses and tutorials, music theory and info sessions, as well as the opportunity to make 

friends and have fun. If you’re interested in hearing about our school holiday programs please complete the below 

form. To update your preferences and hear about our concerts and other events please do so here: 

https://syo.com.au/programs/syo-open-holiday-programs/audition-form-2/ 

 

Taronga Zoo – Stage 6 – Biological Diversity 

Yr 11.Biodiversity is important to balance the Earth’s ecosystems. Students will learn about the Theory of Evolution 
by Natural Selection, evidence for evolution and the effect of various selective pressures, focusing on species 
observed by Charles Darwin. 
In this workshop, students investigate different types of adaptations and the relationships between organisms in 
terms of specialisation, using a range of interesting Australian and exotic species as examples. 
https://taronga.org.au/education/school-workshops/biological-diversity 

 
Power of Engineering  
Friday, 16 August. 9:00 AM 3:00 PM  
This one day event is for Year 9 & 10 female students in the Bathurst region, and is sponsored by Charles Sturt 
University.  Register your interest for your school by emailing info@powerofengineering.org.  
If you are interesting in volunteering for this event, you can sign up on our volunteer portal here. 
http://www.powerofengineering.org/new-events/ 
 

Weather Seasons of Places 

Sydney Observatory, 1003 Upper Fort St , Millers Point 

Learners investigate the weather in this Geography/Science hands-on, experiment-based workshop to study the 

weather and seasonal markers in Sydney and at another place, Singapore. Using quantitative techniques, learners 

will explore temperature, cloud cover, wind speed and direction. They will use real meteorological instruments. 

https://maas.museum/program/weather-and-seasons-of-places/ 

 

Discovery your Path to Physiotherapy 

Physiotherapists play an important role in keeping people moving, whether it be for maximum performance in 

athletes and people with chronic health conditions. They also have an impact on patients who require rehabilitation 

after events such as surgery or a catastrophic accident. It can be rewarding to see patients reach their goals. 

https://www.myhealthcareer.com.au/physiotherapy-career/ 

 

Join the NSW Community Fire Unit Program 

A Community Fire Unit (CFU) is a team of local residents living in urban areas close to bushland who are supported 
by Fire & Rescue NSW (FRNSW) to enhance their safety and resilience to bushfires. As a volunteer CFU member you 
will learn how to prepare yourself, your family and your home ahead of the bushfire season. If you are 16 or 17 years 
old you can join a CFU if your parent or guardian is also a member of the CFU. 
https://www.fire.nsw.gov.au/page.php?id=133 
 

Eligibility Quiz for the NSW Police Force 

Take the quiz to see if you may be eligible to commence an application to the NSW Police Force. 
https://www.police.nsw.gov.au/recruitment/eligibility_quiz 
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AFP Recruitment Public Group Facebook 

If you are keen to join the Australian Federal Police Force, join this group and keep an eye on developments here.  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242770709580143/?ref=pages_groups_card&source_id=148004722006806 
  
The Simpson Prize 

Closes 8 November 
The Simpson Prize is a national competition for Year 9 and 10 students. The competition encourages participants to 
explore the significance of the Anzac experience and what it has meant for Australia.  Eight winners are chosen from 
each State and Territory with the opportunity to visit overseas battlefields and participate in Anzac Day 
commemorations.  For more information go to The Prize page. 
Answer the question and visit the site below for details: 
“Allied victory brought an end to war, suffering, and challenges for Australia and its people.” 
To what extent do experiences of 1919 support this view? 
http://www.simpsonprize.org/ 

 

Bright Awards 

Closes 1 November 
If you like animation, games design, fashion design, photography, web design, interior design, graphic design. 

The Bright Awards is a rare celebration of creative craft within secondary schools around Australia. Designed to 

highlight emerging young creative talent and brought to you by Torrens University. 

Need another reason to enter? Your school could be in the running to win the Bright School of the Year Award, 

demonstrating the school’s ability to produce talented students in the fields of digital and traditional design. Each 

winner will receive $1,000 for themselves and $3,000 for their school. Entries for 2019 are now open. 

https://brightawards.com.au/ 
 
Are you passionate about art? Art Gallery NSW – Youth Collective 

Next round opens in September 
Do you want to meet like-minded art lovers? Would you like to gain hands-on experience creating events and 
programs at the Art Gallery of NSW? 
We are calling for arts and culture enthusiasts aged between 15 and 24 years to be part of the Art Gallery of NSW’s 
2019 Youth Collective. We want to give YOU direct access to a kaleidoscope of art experiences and empower you 
with the skills you need to reach your goals. 
The Youth Collective will work closely with Art Gallery of NSW staff, industry professionals and artists to produce 
FOMArt, a monthly program featuring interviews and talks, performances by young musicians, collaborative 
workshops with local artists… and more! 
https://www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au/education/youth-programs/youth-collective/ 
 
Science in Schools Grants – Successful Schools and their Programs 
Congratulations to the 291 schools listed below that have been successful in receiving grants of up to $500 or less to 
help them conduct a range and variety of science activities during National Science Week August 10-18 this year. 
Thanks to the Australian Science Teachers Association for coordinating the annual school grant round. 
https://www.scienceweek.net.au/school-grant-recipients-for-2019/ 

 

ACMF National Song Writing Competition 

Thursday 29 August, 2019 
Every year, every student from every school across Australia is invited to put pen to paper and enter their original 
song for a chance to win prize-money that can be allocated towards musical equipment and tuition. 
http://acmf.com.au/national-songwriting-competition/ 

 
Defence Forces Army, Navy, Air Force Information Sessions 

There are regular meetings held across NSW on all areas of the Defence Forces. Keep a watchful eye on this site for 
events closest to your town or city. 
27 May – Sydney – Women in the Defence Force 
28 May – Canberra – Women in the Defence Force 

29 May – Albury – Defence Force Careers 
29 May – Sydney – Be a submariner 

https://www.defencejobs.gov.au/events 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/242770709580143/?ref=pages_groups_card&source_id=148004722006806
http://www.simpsonprize.org/the-prize-2/
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https://www.scienceweek.net.au/school-grant-recipients-for-2019/
http://acmf.com.au/national-songwriting-competition/
https://www.defencejobs.gov.au/events


  

FOR CAREERS ADVISERS 

 

The Survivor Life Skills program celebrating 20 Years supplying programs to Schools across NSW/ACT Industry 

qualified presenters giving real world information. Offering 60 subjects addressing Financial Literacy, Career 

Development, Life Skills. Winner of the Department of Education’s Frater Award continuously for 9 years as voted by 

Schools and Principals. Foundation members of the Finance Literacy Foundation. Funding assistance available to 

many Schools. Please contact us on howard.smith@thebusinessconcierge.com.au  
 

Hello, new careers advisers—welcome to VET in NSW 

Launch yourself into the remarkable world of VET with the help of the NSW Government’s VET website 

www.vet.nsw.gov.au VET opens doors to opportunity—it provides the skills employers want, well-paid jobs and fee-

free training opportunities. Use www.vet.nsw.gov.au in class and when you talk with students and parents about 

opportunities and benefits a VET pathway can provide.  
 

CAA Annual Conference 2019  
1 November 
Dockside, Darling Harbour 
 Pre-conference activities are being held on Wednesday evening 30 October and Thursday 31 October. This event 
has booked out every year for many years, and unfortunately, members on the waiting list do miss out. If you 
haven't already registered, we encourage you to register now to secure your place at the early bird rate, and you 
have until 31 July to pay at the early bird rate. Government schools on LMBR, please note that it may take up to 6 
weeks for CAA to receive your payment once your school has processed it. If you have never been to a CAA Annual 
Conference, please check out the promotional video to see what you are missing out on at 
https://youtu.be/TxiUezj3qU0 To register, click here. Members will need to Login to register for Member rates. 
If you do not log in prior to completing a conference registration, you will be invoiced for non-member rates. Your 
website login details appear at the bottom of this email.  
 
University of Sydney Engineering and Careers Advisers/Teachers  

If you’re a teacher with students interested in engineering, computing or project management, the Faculty of 

Engineering has a range of outreach activities run here on campus or at your school. 

https://sydney.edu.au/engineering/study-engineering-and-it/why-study-here/high-school-students/high-school-

teachers-and-career-advisers.html 

 
Chartered Accountants – Advice for Careers Advisers to help your Students 

 Access our online information hub for career information for your students  
 We run employer networking and recruitment events for high school and university students  
 Inspire your students through our video testimonials about young Chartered Accountants working across a 

range of roles and industries  
 Ask us for an Annual Employment Guide with details on the latest in work placements  

https://www.charteredaccountantsanz.com/become-a-member/why-ca/information-for-career-advisers 

 

ED Poets Society Poetry Slam 
6 June  
Poetry Slams offers teachers an opportunity to gather, celebrate creativity and have fun while keeping alive the 
poetic tradition that was gifted to us by the likes of Doretha MacKellar and Banjo Paterson. 
Join us for a free evening of fun where selected poets will use their wicked turns of phrase to probe and prod at 
what education means to them in 2019 
https://maas.museum/event/ed-poets-society-2019-poetry-slam/ 
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JobJump Pty Ltd takes no responsibility for the completeness and accuracy of this information. The user shall verify 

the accuracy and completeness of the information, in addition to the suitability of any particular product or 

services for the user's needs and the needs of your students/clients. JobJump Pty Ltd  does not recommend or 

endorse any particular product, service, course or provider. Please note that information contained in this 

newsletter is provided by third parties and is not verified by JobJump Pty Ltd and may be used by the user at their 

own discretion. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 


